RETAIL INVESTMENT

Henley-on-Thames - 25 Bell Street, RG9 2BA
▪ Prime Town Centre mixed use
investment
▪ Total passing rent of £46,340 p.a.
▪ Lease until 2036 with no break and
rent reviews every 5th year
▪ Two-bedroom first floor flat
▪ Blended net initial yield of 5.52%
assuming purchase costs of 4.94%

LOCATION
Henley-On-Thames is one of the most affluent market towns in Oxfordshire, located 10 miles north of
Reading, 25 miles south east of Oxford and 40 miles west of Central London and benefits from excellent
transport links. The A404 which provides connections to the M4 and M40 is only 6 miles away from the
centre of the town. Henley train line provides access to London Paddington via Twyford with a fastest
journey time of 46 minutes.
The town is best known for Henley Royal Regatta which takes places annually in July. This year saw 565
crews descend on the town for the week-long event. It is reported that in the region of 200,000 people
attended. The town also hosts the annual Henley Festival and Rewind 80’s Music Festival. These unique
events make Henley-On-Thames an attractive investment location.

DESCRIPTION
The subject property has been established as a Retail Pharmacy for over 50 years. It is Grade
II listed and can be found in a prominent position on Bell Street, which is the primary
shopping location in Henley-On-Thames.
Retailers in the immediate vicinity include WHSmith, Robert Dyas, M&Co, Fat face and Clarks.
Waitrose is also located on Bell Street and a large car park is located behind the store.

ACCOMMODATION
The retail aspect comprises an open plan trading space with customer access from Bell Street.
The first floor flat is accessed through a private pedestrian corridor on Bell Street, which opens up to a
self-contained garden and stairwell which provides access to the flat. The flat consists of kitchen, large
living room, bathroom and two bedrooms.
The property currently has a pedestrian right of way from the rear of the property into the Kings Road
car park. However, the car park is currently being developed (Gardiner Place) and once complete the
developer will (at their own cost) provide a new rear wall and 2.2 metre wide gates. The subject property
will also benefit from a vehicular right of way, meaning the property will have the benefit of private
parking.

Area
Ground floor sales
ITZA
Residential flat

Sq ft
780
459.5
720

TENANCY INFORMATION
The ground floor is fully let to Green Cross Limited. Lease dated 30th August 2017 but runs from end date
of previous lease so new lease is 20 years from 29th September 2016 until 29th September 2036, at a
passing rent of £35,000 per annum. There is provision for ‘market rent’ rent reviews every 5 years and
there are no break clauses.
The first floor is let on assured short hold tenancy to a private individual. The passing rent is £11,340 per
annum. The current tenant took occupation in 2013. There was a rent increase in August 2016 and has
remained unchanged to date. Other two-bedroom apartments above retail are available in Henley at a
rent of circa £15,000 per annum.
We have analysed the passing rent to show a headline Zone A rent of £75.20. Recent transactional
evidence shows that a Zone A rent of circa. £85 would reflect market rent.

COVENANT INFORMATION
Green Cross Limited have a 5b credit rating, low risk rating and a monthly credit guide of £58,000 and a
stress value of 90.90/1. The company incorporated in 1994 and in addition to their Henley business,
they have branches in Shepherds Bush, Dagenham and Wantage.

HENLEY-ON-THAMES RECENT TRANSACTIONS

Property

Date

Area (sq ft)

Tenant

NIY

Price

6-8 Market Place

July-18

2,275

HSBC

4.55%

£955,000

8 Duke Street

Mar-18

unspecified

Helen & Douglas House

5.61%

£605,000

26-28 Bell Street

U/O 2018

6,484

Robert Dyas

4.5% (at guide price)

£2,180,000

44 Bell Street

Dec-17

2,825

Caffé Nero

4.34% (on the retail aspect)

£1,410,000

29-31 Bell Street

Nov-17

10,132

M & Co

4.53%

£2,910,000

TENURE
Freehold.

VAT
Our client has advised that the property is not elected for VAT.

EPC
The ground floor has an EPC rating of 73 (band C). A copy of the certificate is available by request.
The first floor flat has an EPC rating of 51 (band E). A copy of the certificate is available by request.

LEGAL COSTS
Each party is to bear its own legal and transaction costs.

Proposal
Offers in excess of £800,000 (Eight hundred thousand pounds) reflecting 5.52% NIY

VIEWING AND FURTHER INFORMATION
Strictly by appointment through the sole agent:
Freddie Little
Tel: 0118 955 7071
Mob: 07594 088448
Email: f.little@hicksbaker.co.uk

Hicks Baker for themselves and for the vendors of this property, whose agents they are, give notice that: 1. The particulars are set out as a general
outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees and do not constitute nor constitute part of an offer or contact. 2. All descriptions,
dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use of occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and intending
purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representation of the fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as
the correctness of each of them. 3. No person in the employment of Hicks Baker has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty
whatsoever in relation to this property. Unless otherwise stated the terms exclude VAT .

